Inaugural DoM Staff Art/Craft Fair

On Thursday August 29th we held the first administrative staff Art/Craft Fair. Laura Vitkus displayed her artwork, Heather Hendrych showcased her photography via video stills and, Martha Aragon and Ginger Dorey displayed their substantial jewelry creations. Everyone who attended really appreciated this respite in the middle of our work day and many thought we should have a second Art/Craft Fair before the winter holidays. It was mentioned that perhaps mid-November might work well and it was further suggested that we should consider opening it up to admins in other departments to seek out more artists who might enjoy showing off their skills as well as more patrons.

Welcome...

...Julie Johnson, Liver Research Institute Program Coordinator, Sr.
...Sarah Struthers, GI Administrative Assistant
...Michael Castaneda, ID Program Coordinator

Fall Arts Preview 2013

And while we are on the topic of ART, Tucson has a variety of arts events scheduled this fall, including many at the UA. Among the campus events are new exhibitions at the Arizona State Museum, the UA Museum of Art and the Center for Creative Photography, as well as UA presents performances and Arizona Repertory Theater. Click Here to see a listing of upcoming events.

Comedy Corner

Here are some candid photos of the event!
Heather Hendrych & Laura Vitkus stand near some of Laura’s paintings (left); Melanie Tournquist & Angie Hessell admire jewelry created by Ginger Dorey (below); Tanya Gonzales enjoys jewelry designed by Martha Aragon, (bottom left)

Your x-ray showed a broken rib, but we fixed it with photoshop

Want to contribute to the “adMINute”? Send topics of interest or suggestions or fully scripted accounts for the next issue to aheessell@deptofmed.arizona.edu
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